Flexible. Eco-friendly.

OUR COMPANY
DBN Tubetti, sees product quality, environmental issues,
production line capacities and certified guarantees as
its core concerns. Thanks to the attention it pays to these
aspects, the company has grown over the last few years, to
become a key point of reference for its customer base.
DBN Tubetti produces deformable tubes in aluminium, which
can be adapted to meet the needs of a variety of industrial
sectors (food, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics). In regard to
corporate management practices, one of DBN Tubetti’s great
strength lies in its organisation, alongside its production lines
and the attention paid to technological development and
machinery, not to mention the focus on certification, attesting
to the seriousness of the company’s approach.
The surface area of the company’s premises reaches 25,000
sq. m. (10,500 sq. m. roofed). With a yearly manufacturing
capacity of over 150 million items, DBN Tubetti is the ideal
partner for its customer base.

ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE
As a material, aluminium presents two distinct advantages,
environmentally speaking. It is derived from natural
resources and is very readily recyclable. It can therefore be
used again and again.
End consumers encounter aluminium tubes at practically
every turn – in their kitchens and bathrooms, and in the
drawer holding their medicines. The great advantages of
this packaging form are perfect dosing, longer product
shelf life, full use of the product with no waste, and above
all, a readily recycled packaging format. All that is required
of users is that they separate the closure from the tube
itself for separate waste disposal purposes.
Processing and recycling of aluminium packaging
forms brings the used product back to its raw material
form using only 5% of the energy that was required
when the packaging was originally produced. This
makes for enormous savings both on the economic and
environmental fronts.

EnergiaPulita: green energy for you
and for the environment
EnergiaPulita depends on renewable
energy sources, without the use of any fossil
fuels and with no release of greenhouse
gasses into the atmosphere. You too
can reduce atmospheric CO2 emissions,
proportionately depending on your own
power consumption!

OUR PRODUCTS
Over the years, DBN Tubetti Srl has specialised in the tasks required to provide customers
with optimal solutions for their various specific needs. The company therefore produces
flexible tubes in aluminium for any number of uses.

Pharmaceutical
We produce tubes for ointments, gels,
creams and other pharmaceutical
preparations.

Cosmetics
We produce tubes for hair dyes, creams and
other cosmetic products.

Industrial
We produce tubes for shoe polishes,
glue traps, industrial adhesives and
sealants.

Food
We produce tubes for tomato paste, mayonnaise,
anchovy paste, jam and other food products.

PRODUCTION
The company currently operates 7 production lines ensuring
yearly production of 150 million tubes. Our products vary in
diameter and length, and in the nozzle.
The diameters that we can provide are 19, 22, 25, 28, 30,
31.2, 32, 35 and 40 mm, for lengths of up to 205 mm. Conical
– 35 mm. The nozzle diameters are 7, 9, 11, 13 or 15 mm −
ophthalmic and hygienic.

QUALITY SYSTEM
The company’s in-house Quality System was developed and is managed in accordance with the ISO 9001:2008 standard,
and with good manufacturing practices (reg. CE 2023/2006), in order to provide guarantees concerning all operations
and health procedures, as well as process and product controls, from the development stage on to delivery of the finished
product (including, where required, thermal treatment).

TRACEABILITY

TESTS AND CONTROLS

The efficacy of our Quality System provides required
protections at all times, regarding product printing in
accordance with specifications, and regarding also use
of approved materials, product quality and full product
traceability.

Over and above all standard process and product controls,
we avail ourselves of the services of the certified institutes,
SSOG and SSICA, for specific analyses. We can provide
our customers with a variety of services such as technical
feasibility studies and R&D for new materials, for products of
only the highest quality.

CERTIFICATIONS

Certificate no. IT240292
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